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Note from the Editor
Dear Reader:
The Coffeehouse
Lambuth students.

Papers is a collection of creative efforts by

The following content is as varied as the types

of people living in the world of Lambuth. Read this collection for
the pleasure of hearing the often unheard voices of Lambuth.
I would like to thank the Editorial Board, especially Mrs. Susan
Hudacek, for their help. A special word of thanks goes to George
Weddle, the Business Manager, for his diligent work. Also, I wish
to acknowledge Carol Hartz for her help with the typing and, of
course, all the people who made this publication possible by submitting their works.
I now invite the reader to read and enjoy the
house Papers.
Steve Rayburn
Editor
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1976 Coffee·

FIRSTPLACE POETRYAWARD

Whilpi

of DUI'

In the beat of the heat
the women slink from
the well through the dust
to their brown mud huts.
And their bagles jingle jangle
to the chang Ie of the
bracelets on the ankles
of their dark bare feet.
And the train whistle blows
as I watch them go
single file braving the
breath of the hot summer Loa.
The clouds find it a game
to race with this train
across the dry Indian fields
and the white alkalai flats.
And as we race on I take a look
back to where I saw the women
go and all I see are
flashes from their copper water pots
and whisps of dust.

Ma ry Ruth Powell

(Loo-the hot winds that blow across the plains of India in summer)

SECOND PLACEPOETRYAWARD

Liter.ria
Ringed by past springs of aching Joy
She reflects her marks of emotion
made smooth by searching hands.
"I had a good life" resounds through
active stillness of a much contoured mind

Where people she has been sit expectantlywatching her private stage of creation,

Waiting for present to join past, for
faded glory to occupy its seat in the crowd.
Somewhere, a rustle of remembrance,

of abundant recompense for lost days
under the apple boughs
Changes her scene of life to the autumnal
wisdom of a still good life.
And her audience, with the quiet of relaxation,
sighs.
Cathie Carter
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THIRD PLACEPOETRYAWARD

Chastin.
The bronze baby shoes are still shining,
And as the sunlight steps into the biding room
They grab it.
And untinkingly fling it into anxious comers.
It lingers for a moment outside her door.
Then rushing in sprawls itself over her,
Its presence sending shivers through her eat's copper hair.
Chastine rises sharply Iike a switchblade
To the sound of a star shattering alarm within her head.
She bathes
And cries while watching tiny water trickles
Paving river paths through her wrinkled hands.
She dries herself and dresses.
Then waters wilting plants and has her breakfast.
Patti Lou Parker
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HONORABLE MENTION

A Child With No Nam.
In the bosom of the earth
lies a child with no name,
whose frail face is framed
in shades of shadowed tranquility,
whose eyes judged faultless those of Iniquity.
To her belongs the sunset
in its brassy, bold glory
and the broken winged sparrow
that never flew beyond the nest to impart
the story untold within its heart.
But its story rings sweet,
and the child wih no name hears
the melody sung complete.
unmeant for natural ears.

Mounted on the sparrow's crumpled wings
the child with no name does soar
beyond the dying sunset,
to a glory on a distant shore.

While we mere mortals struggle
with the bitter delight we may find in life,
that one day too we may find
the golden sands of God.
And though we be aged and blind,
the child with no name takes our withered hands,
feeble though they be,
and leads ever surely
to those beaches,
now her maiden homeland.

Virginia McKinnie
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HONORABLE MENTION

The Dreamer

She cozies in a sunlit corner
Smiling for the dance of dreams
That twirls before her,
Lightly she twists a tendrii of hair around her finger
And laughs at what seems to be.
She fancies islands, langourous

kisses

Adventures in sailing ships with mesmer men,
She never gazes out, preferring sights within,

She conjures moonlight lovers
And crystal streams fill her mind
Flowing Through lazy afternoons and empty nights.
She fills her dreams with symphonies,
And embraces in golden meadows with silver men;
But if she chances to awaken,
Tears will trickle from her dewy eyes,
To know what might have been
Was only an afternoon dream.

Rubye Wilkerson

HONORABLE MENTION

Annie

Her heavy bosoms lying upon her inflated belly
Ached for release from those who hod sucked there
For they had fed and fled and found their own releose.
Her worn knees spread wide open
As if fixed, controlled by some static power
That refused relief for their stiffness.
She died and became printed pages
That do not ache or stiffen, but only turn yellow
like corriage horse's eyes.
Patti Lou Parker
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Oh my God, forgive the man
who actually can see.
Beauty in tragedy,
upon the props of poetry.
Though one may grasp the grace and charm
of a piece with pol ished style,
The experiences which I would tell
would not be that of elegance, but hell.
If a poet's intention is one
of war's reality,
The wisdim to remain should be, to me,
primarily,
These thoughts-and
not his immortality.
For words and names may change and yet,
The thoughts remain the same.

Peggy Waterhouse

IAml
Surely I live.
And surely I die.
I am no god.
For I am I.
I smile when I'm happy.
In despair I cry.
I am no lark.
For I am I.
I have many problems.
And in ponder I lie.
I am no genius.
For I am I.
You can't be me.
There is no use to try.
For you are you.
And I am I.

Jerry Woods
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written by Dee Anna Dexler
March 7, 1976
June we mel
Slrangers across the way, new neighbors?
Easl bank a basketball goal
Wesl bank a young, naive girl
July we loved
Baseball field and Ihe doorstep -firsl kisses
Romping summer days sorry for poison ivy
HoI nighls agree love was real
November we parted
Too many new people, gel out and meel Ihem
No more early morning kisses
Why cen't we be friends?
May we mel
Summer came fresh, a new car, a girl friend
Come back 10 me let's Iry again
Gradualion nighl, Ihank youl
June we loved
It was real all over again

Summer school, work and new friends
We were crazy
Augusl we loved and parted
Still a minor and dad says let's go
Losl summer nighls missing you
My guardian star kept watch
December we met
1B and free logether in love
Nights on a cot in a strange room

Christmas with my baby
February we parted
So close, but so far, misunderstandings
I was young and daring

Mistakes never to be forgiven
New Years we mel and loved and parted
Time is so short
Love is so strong
Responsibility calls
A word - love
An aclion - kiss
Say so much with so little; a new beginning
This New Year will be forever
-10-

Love

Love is a part of living,
it happens everyday
You know you'll find that someone,
it might not be today.
Just keep your eyes wide open,
and keep your heart clear.
And when you find that someone,
you'll know he's really there.
You'll know he's really there,
to share those happy moments.
And when you're in despair,
he'll dry away your tears.
Love is in your heart,
and thoughts of him about you.
His clear blue eyes are near,
his arms are tightly around you.
His tender lips are soft and warm,
and you know that he loves you.
And you silently pray to your God,
that his love for you is true.

Amy Foster
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Thirst
Some are born who plow the sand,
And till the arid barren land
On hell-hot day with calloused hand,
And pray for water.
Should a sprinkle slightly moisten,
Desert 'til it lightly glisten,
Desert snakes while slithering listen,
Craving water.
Sand which lightly moistened be,
Glitters like eternity,
Yet the soul more fervently,
Cries for water.

Fay Smith McClintock
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On. Spirit
Today in my Anthropology class
He said, "No one can be different
from anyone else in the mess
of humanity that lives here."
But that is not true.
You were.

You were a paradox in the
classic sense.
Forever right, a rule unto

yourself, a free spirita spirit frozen

in

your power to control
and manipulate, fantastic
in your hold on the
energy of life.
What you wanted (and
still want, I suppose)
could never be yours
but at least yeu were

will ing to want it as
I was not.
I loved you in a sene,
Because you were a

character in a play that
will always be in a production.
And you were the one who
was forever

searching,

questioning,

needing but forever distant
from yourself.
Mark Medlin
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A blossom wavering on the plains
Found Strength and love amidst barren decay.
And giving every Hope to silent dreams,
She lingered on, too blinded to see.
And thus she was crushed
By romantic dreams,
Stomped in the dust
By Reality.
lynn McAlister

Moments

When moon mists slide
The monsoon night
And I walk home down
The dark mountain path,
The wet rocks sq uea k
Beneath my feet.
And the winds tickle the deodar and oak;
I can hear them laugh
Low while the
Cowbells in valley
Echo through the
Mountain folds.
I hear the Eastwood stream below;
Something told her she was free
To go and race the mossy falls
Down the Doon,
Down to kiss her mother, Ganga's lips.
But those moments have gone,
Slipped away through the mists
And I must hurry on
For the rain has
Again begun to fall.

Mary Ruth Powell
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Answer to • Forgotten Question

When you've read the books that I've read,
led the life I've led,
Wept the tears that I've shed,
Shed the blood I've bled,
When you've wept for love and then,
Had the guts to love again,
Borne a child, loved a man,
Then, sir, maybe, you'll understand.

Fay Smith McClintock

PlItST PlACI

AWARD

PIN AND INK
Amy
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Foster

ME & TEE
by Cathie Carter
Sprawled out in the ole mimosa tree in her front yard, me &
Tee Brant were lazily swingin' our legs and, just as casually
plannin' our lives. We must've been about 12 or 13 that summer
we decided for certain sure that a girl uz the most awful creature
to be. You were expected, horror of horrors, to be a "young lady"
- which meant hair-fixin', politeness, and - ugh! - boys. But the
lives we worked out that summer and the dreams we knew would
come true had no room for that ole lady-like foolishness.
Me & Tee, well, we were gain' into the horse businessso we

could stay as dirty as we liked and have an excuse for it, too. Heck,
we couldn't 'magine anything better'n bein' with horses all the
time. And we knew more'n anybody our age 'bout horses - they'd
taught us at Camp Letoli. For instance, the best way to make a
horse your buddy wuz to stroke his nose real gentle-like, just like
you'd pet a little hummingbird.
And when you treated 'em nice
& fed'em & brushed'em,
why, they'd do 'bout anything you
wanted'em to and me & Tee, we had it all planned. We'd go out
ridin' into the wind with our hair f1yin' behind us just like the
horse's mane and ride around in our herd playin' cowboy. And
there'd be hay to fool with & mess around in, which anybody
knew uz great fun. And we'd chew on straws & go on picnics
& let the horses graze nearby & it'd all be so perfect we wouldn't
even have ants to worry 'bout!
'Bout that time ole Tee came alive, called Lassie over to us, and
swung down outa that tree. "Where we gain'?" I wanted to know
as I hopped down after her. "Over to look at Margrit's horse,
acourse.' Well, we trotted down that white rock road with Lassie
and a cloud of dust at our heels over to this pasture where Margrit's
horse, as we'd named the horse Margrit fed for its owners, wuz
kept. "Hey, Teel" I called to her as she with her usual speed whew - beat me to the fence. "Let's run down to the library and
check out some a those horse books." I reckon I shoulda realized
right then when she said naw how me & Tee were fated for
different kinds a lives.
You see, 'bout the only thing that ran a close second to horses
for me wuz books. I'd ride my bike down to the library, check out
a bike-basketful of books, and take'em back home where I could
escape from the things Mom told me to do and go out to the old
Witch Tree (it'd been struck by Iightin') and read up in the tip of it.
I even took a book to the Little League games my brother Benjie
played that summer. Only time I'd put that book down wuz to
chase foul balls so I could turn'em In for a free snowcone.
But
Tee - well, Lassie WUl the only thing that rated right up there with
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horses for her. And sometimes, I 'spected, Lassie beat out our dream
horses. But we knew, since we hated boys & combin' our hair &
bein' polite, that there wuzn't no way & I mean any way - for our
lives to be different from the way we'd plenned'ern.
Not a Friday night passed that me & Tee weren't together.
Mostly we'd go over to the Brants' house 'cause they Iived cross the
street from the VA Center where they kept the crazy men up in the
fourth floor looney bin with bars on the windows.
It sure wuz a
big temptation to go fool in' around over there to see what it'd be
like to be spies and to check out the stories we'd heard 'bout the
vets, but Tee's mom said no. She & my mom were both good
mothers, I guess, 'cause they sure worried 'bout us 'nuff, but even
they couldn't hold us & our curiosity away from the big spooky
bildin. So, just soon as Miz. Brant left us up watchin' the late show,
me & Tee would start workin' on Katie, Tee's little sister. See, since
we always tormented Katie 'cause it uz real easy to make'er cry,

we had to get'er on our side or she'd rat on us. We made our spy
adventure sound real good and Katie, wonder of wonders, said
she'd do it. With the charcoal bricks outa their grill out back, we
blackened our faces - real spy-like, Dressed in dark clothes with
our hair tucked in the back of our shirts and equipped with a bag
of Doritoes, we headed for the VA's power plant where ole Charlie
wuz on guard. Soon as we crost the street, we hit the dirt and
started crawl in' on our bellies - we couldn't chance lettin' anybody
see us 'cause Charlie wuz ahead of us and Mr. & Mrs. Brant were
somewhere behind us. Seems like it took forever to get over there,
but - whew - we finally made it to the window of the well-lit
bildin. Real sneakily we pulled our heads up over the edge so we
could see in and 'nuff, there wuz ole Charlie with his shotgun
playin' solatair or sornethin'. We'd knock on the window real easylike then real fast fall into the bushes (so he couldn't see us) and
start gigglin' & - crunch - eatin' Doritoes. I never did figure out
'exactly why that uz so much fun 'cause 'bout the third time we did
that knockin' ole Charlie hopped up so fast I though somethin'
bit'im. Come to find out, ole Charlie just took guardin' serious
'cause here he came - thump ... thump - outside I Well, all any
of us could think of wuz to haul it outa there & we lit out licketysplit cross the VA lawn & dove into the first ditch we came to
'cause we didn't figures we'd give'im a chance to shoot us. Sneakin'
around wuz one thing, but gettin' shot at . , . I Oh yeah - chuckle
- the way we knew there uz a ditch there in the dark uz 'cause
Tee wuz way ahead of me & Katie and she sorta missed seein' the
ditch & Doritoes went everywhere.
I thought for sure I'd die
laughin' 'fore Charlie had a chance to shoot me - I mean, there wuz
ole Tee rollin' around in that ditch all over those Doritoes just
holdin' her stomach & laugh in' & laughin'. Poor ole Kaite- I sorta
felt sorry for the kid 'cause she wuzn't as tough as us and she
looked real pitiful sittin' in that ditch with tear tracks thru the char-19-

coal on 'er face. Right then and there me & Tee voted that spy life
might be fun ever once in a while & we'd keep on doin' it when
we got the chance, but horses... gosh, they were a lot more fun
and they for sure wouldn't shoot at us.
Well, seems like it wasn't any time untit if was the summer before high school and Tee & I didn't spend so many Friday nights
together. We weren't mad at each other or anything - we just had
different things going on. While I was practicing marching with
the band, Tee was working on cheerleader try-outs. I mean, we
really tried not to lose our defiance of being girls, but somehow,
and I sure hated to admit it - especially to Tee - I was beginning
to enjoy - gulp - being over at the bandhall chatting with the
guys and whispering to the oher girls when band was over. Once
or twice I even got a <ide home with a boy and just prayed all the
way home that Teewouldn't see me. She'd have teasedme to death
for .u.... I mean, boys still weren't even on her list of decent
creatures.

In fact, once in a while,

we'd get together

and, just to

prove I was the same ole me, I'd torment the neighborhood boys
with her. But my heart just wasn't in it and my stomachsorta felt
uneasy as I desperately tried to find that old spirit of carefree enthusiasm. Needless to say, nothing much was ever the Same after
that wistful summer when our realities of horses, spies, and charcoal became memories of a haunting
innocence known only in

childhood.
With the inevitable passageof time, growth and discovery became the essence of our changing

lives.

Tara, married

in August

of the year we graduated from high srhool, is now a nurse in our
hometown where her husband of four years works at the town's
biggest plant. Some of my visits home f rom college are spent
without even seeing or hearing from myoid buddy. Others tell
me she's looking good, and I couldn't resist a slight smile and headshake of wonder with I heard that her little sister, just like Tara,
was selected homecoming queen. Who'd have ever thought that
ole Tee ...
and little Katie ...
You just never know, I guess.
All I know is that I better keep on reading those books and working hard so I can do well in a good graduate school. Spy movies
rather unnerve me now, and I often feel much older than my
almost twenty-two years when I realize how quickly this fifth of a
century has passed. Once in a while, though, my boyfriend'.
younger sister and I go horseback riding and 1 ...
well, I lust
can't help but think of me & Tee, sprawled out in the ole mimosa
tree in her front yard, lazily swingin' our legs and, just as casually,
dreemin' dreams we just knew would come true.
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Only Passing Thruogh
I know this world is full of hatred
It's full of sin and sinners too
But in this I will take no part
BecauseI'm only passing through.
I've been pushed around and talked about
My times and peace seem few.
But I know this is a part of life
That I'm only passing through.
I never once treasured earthly things
Money, fame, or anything new.
See-I know I can't keep them forever
BecauseI'm only passing through.

So hurt, scorn, tempt and talk about me
Hit me and hate me too
You might damage my body but not my soul
Becauseit's only passing through.

Carolyn Newbern
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A Trip to H.aven

I won a trip to Heaven
At a raffle at the church.
And so I packed my suitcase
With "Pearly Gates or Bustl"
I stood before the Kingdom.
With my ticket in my hand
And passed it on to Jesus,
The second-in-command.
He studied it in detail
And uttered blasphemies rare.
Then ordered I be sentenced
To dangle by my hair.

Pattie Lou Parker
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FOR EACH RIPPLE
Summer traces, familiar faces, blossoms on the hill,

Turning leaves, a whispering

breeze,

and the song of a whip-

poor-will,

Fishing lines and muskidines, and people that we knew,
Starry skies, and laughing eyes, are things which are good and true,
Passing trains, old nicknames, and spreading love around,
City

streets, new friends we meet, by
are bound,

a common bond we

little country stores, old folklore, a quiet little town,
Life runs in constant circle spinning round and round,
Blue skies above, somseone to Jove, the passing of the seasons,

For every ripple in the brook there has to be a reason,

Paul Martin Mulroy

The Lady

The clouds roll slowly across the sky,
Forming a multi-eolor backdrop behind her,
And she looks beautiful standing there,
As strong as she was years ago,
Although a little more wrinkled today,
But of ciurse, that's due to the strong wind.
If you look her in the eyes,
You can understand why she's there,
She's calling for us to stand beside her in the wind,
To let the breeze blow our hair, too.
Some heed to call her . . .
Others walk past ignoring her smile
But she'll be back tomorrow,
Undaunted by the hecklers,
And will be just as strong, just as tall,
just as beautiful as she is today.
Keep flying Old Glory
And God Bless You for ill
Parker D.
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Searching For The Light

We sit in shadows
Waiting for the Light
We cling and hope that it does not elude us,
Faint gl immers are rumored,

A glow is in view,
The Light seems just around the corner,
Who will seek the light?
Who wi II ventu re out into the cold
Away from the warmth of ignorance?
Sureiy someone . . .
Nay, we shake our solemn heads in agreement.
We will sit here in the darkness,
Together,
And wait.
Rubye Wilkerson
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THEIR REVELATION

They huddle together
cringing with fear,
studying the end of the world.
They go by the Book, they say:
"It says right here
that on that day,
the Beast shall arise
and place a number on everyone's head.

You see?
It says it all right here."
And all the while,
they smile their smiles,
knowing they've been good Iittle boys
and good little girls
for being so damn scared.
"It says right here
that I shall return
like a thief in the night.
We've got to be ready.
We've go to be ready
So they keep their robes clean
and do everything right.
They're counting the days
and counting the nights
until the end comes.
So the people get ready.
And as they do,
God sheds a tea r or two:
"You just don't understand.
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You mention my name

and shudder with fear.
You think of my name,
and some bloodthirsty tyrant forms in your mind,
ready to tear you inside out.
You think of the Seals
and think of the Beast.
But here is the fact you consider the least:
You are my children
and I am your Father;
You are all the shep of my flock.
To maim,

to kill these are not my plans for you.
I wish that I could touch you,
hold you in my arms.
But you are so scared of me.
You just don't understand
"
And as the people get ready,
God sits alone, crying a very lonely man.

Greg Wilkerson

Resurrection

As day lay breathing her last
upon a western rim,

sending hued colors out
and past eternity,
I sighed as past memories,
that shade and shadow my mind,
flew out and past eternity.
And there I found a presence
that shades and shadows

universally,

sending life and breath
into a dying day,
breathing her last.

Virginia McKinnie
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Moth.r end Child
When seeds were shucking off their winter coats
And summer

dreams

were

kicking

mothers'

wombs,

She thought that spring might bring what
And flower blossoms never brought before.
The rising floods of green

came cracking

birds' sweet

ice

And melting eyes that saw such different looms
Begin to weave their tapestries as throngs

Of men then stopped to hear the baby's cries.
So bright May colors rode the April waves
Of green

just outside

window's

reach and twice

The hills had turned their blooms and trees their dyes
When first the child could crawl to warmth then walk.
The cloudburst pools and garden hoses soon splash
The heat off tender backs when fi rst a slice
Of watermelon melts mild moans to sighs
And drips its drops in backyard ocean places.
Soon warmth and magic puddles spent their charm
And backyard dirt had lost its taste so cashed
Away her boy to other sands where fur
Of animals and swings from trees were green.

Beyond the gates of home school doors first burst
When mothers' thoughts were stuck then smashed
As children crawled to open books of blur
That soon would clear to cloud his mother's mind.
Some chalky words just scribbled hard on paths
Of concrete scared him home by fear or thirst

In captive territory for him to find
On stranger routes through woods that lasted late.
With crystal eyes and ripened cheeks she tried
To sell her pol ished skills to kids that fi rst
Had settled sandlot minds about her kind
Of thrills that he would play for mother's joys.
When testing tubes in temporary labs
And filling pockrs full with boulders spied
In hillside canyons caught beyond old toys
And wiry fences that took the days' ripe hours.

songs

When giant candy castles melted all
Their juices and sticky eyes soon dried
To see the men of earth just start their ploys
That molded littie boys before he knew.
Then throwing morning news on porches still dark
While splashing through the dewy grass not tall
Where feet had walked and summer winds once blew
Through webs that crossed the path of boy and dog.
His grandad's army blankets spread so warm
On winter's grass ready for snow to fall
Atop pup tents in foreign fields where flew
The birds of other towns not known before
So blazing logs just caught the cold until
The wooded trails and tricky knots did form
An evil trap that hid behind the door
Of home and lost the boy among the trees.
When holding canyons carved by river tides
In eyes that dust had spoiled by journeys storm
And climbing trails that tied the rivers shore
To heights above were far away from home.
So secrets stored in cardboard boxes just packed
On moving vans that sped on midnight rides
To suburbs shelter where few foxes would roam
And stop the rabbits jump in briar patches.
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When logs were ashes amongst the trees that lined
The canyon's height and snakes had shed their sides
And shelter's doors had opened eyes to comb
The famous cities held by ocean shores.
As molds began to dry and spider webs

Were spun through holes in blankets not designed
For attic boxes now placed on altar floors
Beside the blinded saint that God had called.
So rains had washed the chalky words
Into the woods where sandlots stood unlined
Before and boulder's laid where concrete floors
Just now were filled with kids in rented robes.
When suns had dried the backyard
And trees with swings so green and
Had gone before he left for captive
Where books were taught to him so

ocean places
furry herds
globes
far from home.

When throngs of men had heard some other cries
They saw his mother at the window sill, by birds
In trees beginning once again to wear their robes,

Still waiting for the spring to bring her joy

J. R. Banks
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Mummy. Cloth••
A child comes out to play,
Incased in mummy's

clothes,

With heart and mind full free.
He wanders through the yard
Content within this sweep
To romp forevermore.
He concentrates on dirt

And emphasizes

grass

While timeless tunes he sings.
But then he sees the fence
With pretty things beyond;
Then longing fills his soul.
But he can't reach his goal
Or climb to what seems fond
In mummy's clothes so dense.
So he discards these things
That blocks for him the pass
To treasures rich with hurt.

Undressed down to the core,
He starts to slowly weep;
The el ements hit ha rd.
And as he turns to flee
He prays that no one knows
The pangs he feels this day.

Steve Rayburn
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oceans sound
like oceans
and locomotives
like locomotives
that's all
jb

I am alone all the time, trapped,
Trapped, with in the boundaries of my
Mind. Ah, that I could free my self
From my bondage for but a moment out
Of time and wander among the uncharted
Space of other men's minds.

To seek,

To find, to understand what flows in
The currents of their minds. So that I
Might understand,

the injustices of all

Mankind.

T. P. Miller Jr.
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written by Dee Anna Dexter
December 2, 1975

I feel we are lonely
Maybe for one another
From one another
1/2 of the we is free-going
Striving with so little success
Free but deathly insecure
The tears come and go but to no avail
The opposite 1/2 of the we is intellectual
Serious and striving for Recognition
The insecurities were long ago conquered
No tears just frustrations that seem to continue
These 1/2's cannot unite
Obstructions are ever present
Friends, Interests, social involvements
Pressures would rule
never to have a complementary relationship
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